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IT. H THROESri HAUNTED ILeader of Britain’s 
Policy Writes a Play

>
j.

w ? - /XLmirHOT CRIMINAL mAnd Amelia Bingham Declares She 
Has Bought It From This 

Powerful Unknown.
biu

a I NEW YORK. Oct. 18.—Vance Thomp
son cables The American from Paris: 
"I have had to break thru the reserve 
of an old English family of title and 
satisfy the pride of a national political 
reputation to Induce a genius to allow 
me to show America his work." said 
Amelia Bingham to-day.

Miss Bingham Is making a short visit 
to Paris to order costumes and scenery 
for this neiw play, “The Violet Widow," 
which seems to have provoked the en
thusiasm of the actress-manager. J

“My new play." continued Miss Bing
ham, "is by an Englishman of national 
Importance, who prefers to allow hie 
Identity to fbe hidden In the name of 
‘George David.’ Jt was with difficulty 
that I persuaded him to permit me to 
produce this, hie latest work. Play writ
ing has been his fad, but only for self
ish pleasure, and not many friends of 
this well known leader have the least 
idea that the statesman who controls 
the policy of great government has a 
lighter side to hte 
culiar point in the play Is that It has 
a love story, showing the greatest 
depths of sentiment and feeling and all 
this has been written toy a man who Is 
looked upon as loveless.

“I have ordered costumes here and 
am having the scenery painted here 
also, as several of the acer#s are laid 
to Paris.”

The Inference is that the “unknown" 
dramatist Is David Lloyd-George, chan
cellor of the exchequer and framer o? 
the now famous budget.

Statistics Which U.S, Shippers 
Style as Fascinating as 

the Story of Alad
din's Lamp,

Justice Latchford Intimates a 
Reasonablè Judicial Attitude 

^Toward Convicted > 
Railway Employe
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Three Candidates in the Field 
and Each is Ready to 

Knock the Others—
Hot Stuff 
Already.
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WASHINGTON, Oct. 16.—'A meeting 
o£ Important shipping interests of the 
country is to be held In Cincinnati to
morrow night to coneddeT the prospec
tive action of the railways, In the 
eastern pert of the country in Increas
ing freight rates in the territory east 
of the Mississippi Stiver. No deter
mination has been reached as yet to 
Increase the rates, tout the question 
is under advisement and the advance 
will toe made, probably to the near fu
ture, If the conditions in the Judgment 
of the railways’ officials Justify It.

Many of the organizations of ship
pers thruout the middle western coun
try have Joined in the caH for the 
meeting and to addition have addressed 
a letter to W. C. Brown, president 
of the New York Central lines; Oscar 
G. hhirray, president of the Baltimore 
& Ohio, and James MeCrea, president 
of the Pennsylvania Railroad, setting 
forth the reasons, as they view them, 
for not making an advance to the 
freight rates.

In this letter, the shippers maintain, 
on a basis of figures furnished toy the 
railroads, themselves, under oath, to 
the Interstate commerce commies Ion, 
that the net Income per mile of road 
of railroads tn the United States for 
1307, exceeded that for 1897 by $1634, 
an lnpreaee of 346 per cent.; that the 
net Income of all the railroads in the 
United States for 1907 was $447,461,188, 
and 1897, $61,267,506—an Increase of 463 
pei cent."; that the surplus from oper
ation for all the railroads in the Unit
ed States for 1907 exceeded the net 
income for 1897 by $60,606,786; and, that 
the amount of railroad stock paying 

Increased from $J <03,649,978 
$4,948.366.203 in 1907, an in

crease of $3,346,206,226.
The rate of dividend on stock in

creased from 5.43 per cent. In 1897 to 
6.23 per cent, to J.907, an Increase of 14.7 
per cent.

The letter to the railway presidents 
says at this point: "Statistics are
usually somewhat dull, tout a study 
of these is as fascinating as the etory 
of Aladdin and his wonderful lamp."

BRANTFORD. Oct 18.—(Special.)— 
Justice Latchford, addressing the fall 
a frizes Jury that heard the case of 
Joseph McGuire, a former Grand Trunk 
fireman, charged with criminal negli- 

andi neglect of duty, said that
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N33W YORK, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—No 

other city in the country can have as 
terrible mayoralty fights as New York.
And the dirtiest, most besmirching 
fight the city ever experienced^ per
haps, Is under way now.

The integrity of a Justice of the 
court has been questioned; an entire 
petty, emblem and all, has been stolen; 
men, have been indict e& and friends 
rave been parted forever.

Three men, Will J. Gaynor, justice 
of the supreme court; Otto Barmaid, 
millionaire and business" man, and Wm. 
Randolph Hearst, newspaper owner, 
ere striving for the mayoralty honore. 
Gtynor Is Tammany and Democratic. 
Bannard is Republican and also repre
sents some organizations that want re
form in city expenditure. Hearst is 
anti-Tammany, and has ills own party, 
the civic alliance, which used to toe the 
Independent le

Gaynor was
spring he wrote a letter to Mayor Mc
Clellan, complaining against treatment 
which the police had accorded Geo. B. 
Lufty, a working boy. Police Commis
sioner Bingham was ousted from office 
os a result of the charges. Whereupon 
every man who hates the police, in
cluding the many decent people who 
have been Ill-treated by the toluecoats, | 
rejoiced. And the name of Gaynor be
came famous.

At this point, enter Hearst. He sent 
word to Gaynor that he wanted to see 
him. Gaynor went to Hearst’s home 
and Hearst asked him to run for 
mayor, so Gaynor says, andi told Ru
dolph Block, one of his editors, to pull 
in the Hearst papers anything favor
able to Gaynor that Gaynor might 
desire.

But Tammany, tSo, saw fine timber 
in Gaynor, the judge, who had a re
putation for baiting the police; Gay- 
nor was a fine cloak for thp Tammany 
police system, with Its cruel, grandi ng 
graft.

And Gaynor accepted a Tammany) 
nomination.

getice
he would never send a man who was

4by a i ti ?not a criminal to associate with crim
inals unless the offence was of an

I

jf&We r||extraordinary nature.
The Jury after five hours’ dellbera- 

tioa, returned a verdict of guilty with 
a strong recommendation to mercy. 
The charge arose out of a wreck on 
the Mount Vernon grade, seven miles 
item this city, on Oct. 6, 1906, to which 
Engineer Fraldck, Fireman Bunchell of 
London, and C. Rltohiee lost their lives. 
McGuire was In charge of a shunting 
engine, which he sent out behind, a 
freight, imd failed to protect Its re- 

\ turn to the city. A work train followed 
g~ gnd a head-on collision resulted. Mc

Guire, afterwards left the country, but 
came back for trial.

The coroner’s jury brought to a ver- 
I diet recommending indicting the Grand 

Trunk directors, and at the spring as- 
\ sizes the Jury disagreed. The prlsoser 
Q baa since been out on his own bail 

wWch was renewed to-night He will 
In the" morning for sentence.
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appear
N. L. Davidson was crown prosecutor.

This afternoon two grand Jurors, 
Squire Hazetton and.* J. W. Murray, 
who failed to appear, were fined $25 
each by Justice Latchford ,ond 10 petty 
jurors were fined $20' each. No ex
planation had 'been received from the 
Jurors in question by the sheriff, and 
the “judge remarked that in future 
they would find it cheaper to attend.
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Woman Accused of Murde^to Swear 
She Gave Babe fo Mrs. 

Wagner.

t
Zx79c if• $

dividends 1 
in 1897 to

(BIEO FROM iVERDOSE i1
Mrs. Maud Turner, charged with the 

murder of the Authers’ infant, whose 
body was. found by the tracks of the 
New York Central Railroad, Sept. 16. 
will be grralgned to the criminal as
sizes this morning. She will plead not 
guilty, and, according to T. C. Robi
nette, K.C., who has thus far conduct
ed her defence, will go Into the box 
to tell her own story of her. connection 
with the infant.

A true bill was fount) by the grand 
Jury late yesterday afternoon, indicting 
the woman for murder.

Her story will be that on Saturday, 
Sept. 11, the day she got the child, at 
the General Hospital, she gave It to a 
Mrs. Wagner, In the city, an hour after 
It was taken from th> hospital.- Her 
explanation of her trip to Suspension 
Bridge on the day that the body was 
thrown from the train window will be 
that she went there to give some of 
the infant’s clothing to this Mrs. Wag
ner, whom she met at the New York 
Central station there by appointment. 
She says that she did meet the woman 
and gave her the clothes.

The defence will toe conducted by 
W. A. Henderson, _ who has assisted 
Mr. Robinette thruout. It was Mr. 
Henderson who Conducted the defence 
of the man Snider, charged at the last 
assizes with manslaughter, and suc
ceeded In clearing him of the crime.

Has a Million 
To Spend for 

Women's Votes

SES DROWNING GIRL 
BY X DESPERATE DIVE

MIKES RESTITUTION 
TO 288 HOUSEHOLDERS

Wm. H. Thompson Took Too Much 
Dope Sunday and Died Last Night. 1 •

r
Thru taking ah overdose of veronal 

sleeping powder, Wffllaim H. Thomp
son, aged 33, of 166 Lippinoott-etreel, 
died at the Western Hospital at mid
night. He was taken to the hospital 
Sunday and expired without regaining 

The circumstances of

<

W. C. Manning, Under Arrest For 
Fraud, Will Pay lack Ill- 

Gotten Money.

Pretty Daughter of Wealthy Delhi. 
Man Rescued by Heroic Ball 

Player.

Denies That Any Increase of Rates 
1e Intended.

PHILADELPHIA, Odt. 18.—Presi
dent MeCrea of fhe Pennsylvania Ratl- 

n a letter to ooanmer- 
flrnw to Cincinnati,

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—Lady Franc: s 
Cook, who arrived here to-day on the 
Celtic, says that she Is ready, It need 
be, to spend $1,000,000, ail her fortune, 
to win votes for women. She will 
place the money, she says, .with New 
York bankers.

K.C.. W. C. «-to .w^n. «*1 te, L3SSfi‘ï.,ffi£ “"<* f »n- 

defrauding 200 small householders In not get him to do what Lincoln did, 
'the city out of various email sums of I but by peaceable measures. I shall 
money through orders taken for cheap call the president’s attention to the
ooai, detivety of which has i^verbeen con8tUutlon teayg that only Idiots, 

o^Bt^X1°Torhis d^Li I the insane and convicts may not vote,
» h i "»"• .<» k"°w «,h**6"' 

?..‘vh^snss =dw.rtift
at the detective office in the city hall at with us. and so d d his mother, Qu 
3 o’clook to the afternoon, file your1 Victoria, before him. 
claim, and If it ie verified toy the offi
cers, you will get your money back. |

Last night Mr. Robinette sold that :
Manning had been led into the frauds 1 
thru drinking heavily, and had not at j 
the start any Intention to defraud. Since 
his arrest the has written to his brother 
In Winnipeg with the result that the 
money was aenit on to his counsel and 
turned over to Grow Attorney Corky 
tor distribution to the euttvrens, many 
of whom were facing a cold win ft" 
with nothing left of the little firm 
which they had hoarded up thru the 

months with which’ to pur-

: ■ consciousness- 
the case are not yet known.

Mr. Thompson, until six months 
ago, was in the esnsdoy of the W. A.< 
MacKenzIe Co., investment securities. 

N Then tie went Into business for himself, 
r having an office In the Crown Life 

Building, where he dealt in municipal 
. debentures. Not* long afterwards he 
J discontinued his huslnees and entered 

the employ of Dyment, Case els Co..
I where he stayed until about a month

I I The .Republicans picked Otto Ban
na rd, a business man. He had been 
such a busy business man that his 
name had qever before been to tho 
papers. Everybody asked, "Who is 
Bannard?” They found out he was 
rich; that he had been the quiet head 
of several movements for civic Im
provement and that he was the founder 
and president of the Provident Savings 
Association, said to be a philanthropic 
institution. Thereupon, the committee 
o? WO, organized to have the city run 
on a business basis, indorsed Bannard.

way Company," 1 
rial bodies and 
Dayton, Indianapolis and other points 
east of the Mississippi River, denies 
that “the question of a general ad
vance in freight rate», or ill classifi
cation, is now under consideration or 
contemplated.”

DELHI, Oetj, 18.—(Spécial.)—William 
Buck, 
fielder
team, ha» eclipsed 'his baseball glory 
'by saving a young lady from^drawn- 
Ing., Young Buck rescued from the 
waters of the Rhone River on Sunday 
Miss Leta Dalton, the pretty talented 
doughter of Dent Dalton, one of the 
wealthiest men" of Southern Ontario. 
Buck has been presented by Dalton 
with the finest gold,watch that money- 
can buy. Inscribed with the record of 
the deed of valor, and on effort will 
be made to secure the life saving 
medal of the Humane Society.

Sunday was an Ideal day for boating, 
and Miss Dalton, accompanied by Miss 
Julia Wilson and her small brother, 
Arthur Wilson, was enjoying the wat
er near Quance Mills. When their 
boat reached a point in the shadow of 
à perpendicular bank near the Buck 
he>me the boat overturned and the 
three young people were left strug
gling in the deep, Ice-cold water.

Arthur Wilson, a brave little fellow 
accustomed to swimming, after a. des
perate efifert, managed. to tow his 
sister to safety; for which act he de
serves great praise. The little fellow 
was so exhausted from his great ef
fort that he was unable to go to the 
assistance of Miss Dalton, but he call- 
el loudly for help.

The • cry was heard by Will Buck 
in his home near the top of the river 
bank. From the top of a cheer preci
pice hfe took In the situation at a 
glance.

"Here goes, but I don't know whe
ther I'll come back!” he calle 1 out 
to his father and be dived. A white 
hand appeared for a moment above the 
dark water and then disappeared. 
Young Buck Swam for the .‘■pot, and 
managed with great effort to seize 
an apparently inanimate form as It 
sank. >

Another moment and ft would nave 
been too late< *

M*y Call Cornwall Pastor.
OTTAWA, Oct. ,18.—There Is a strong 

pnobatoMity of) a call being extended to 
Rev. Dr. JtfcGilllvray of Cornwall to 
become paster of St. Paul's Presby
terian Church.

Thru his oounsjel, T. C. Robinette,
aged It, the heavy hitting left- 
of the champion Delhi baseballbe usually 

ire our fix-

is than his 
ito the ex-

AVIAT0R SURPRISES PARISago.
W. Thompson was single and lived 

with hh sister. Makes Flight of Thirteen Miles and 
Circles ESffel Tower.

PARIS. Oct. 18,—Count de Lambert, 
(the French eeroipflanlsit, Just before 
dark to-night accomplished one of the 
meet remarkable and daring feats yet 
to the credit of the heavier-then-air 
machines. Starting from the aerodrome 
at Juvisay in a Wright biplane he flew 
to Paris, a distance qp'thdrteen mile». 
After manoeuvring over the city at 
the average height of four hundred 
l'eet, he ascended in gradually dimin
ishing circles and passed several hun
dred feet above the Eiffel tower. He 
then returned to Juvlssy.

The official time of the flight was 49 
minutes, 39 seconds. The distance was 
roughly estimated at 60 kilometres (31 
miles) and the height yaried from 300 
t-i 1,300 feet.

When Hearst Came in.
md liigher-

ou would 
get if am-

TOWN TREASURER ARRESTED But Wm. R. Hearst, In the mean
time, had got mad at Gaynor for 
accepting the Tammany nomination.

Hearst looked ground for his Inde
pendence league, which he organized: 
In the last presidential campaign. He 
couldn’t find it. Tammany, at the 
primaries, -had stolen It. emblem and 
all. And, In the name of tbe Inde
pendence league, Tammany men nom
inated Tammany candidates.

But the real members of the In
dependence league held a great meet
ing at Cooper Union and nominated 
Hearst. There was the biggest shout
ing at that meeting that the. campaign 
had seen up to then.

And Hearrt accepted the nomination.
That set Gaynor loose.

-
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Charged With Forgeries That May 
Reach $76,000.

FRAMINGHAM, Mass., Dot. 18.- 
John A Lombard, town treasurer, was 
placed under arrest to-night charged 
wiht forging two notes aggregating 
$50,000, in the"' name of the town end 
will toe taken from a sickbed to-morrow 
and aralgned. Lombard has been ser
iously' 111 at his home for some weeks.

State Detective Byrnes is authority' 
for the statement that two additional 
notes of question alb le value would be 
found outstanding, one for $16,000 and 
one for $10,000.

This afternoon two Boston brokers 
were arrested in connection with the

v ease.
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DIB MIL REFORMERS 
PROTEST JOS. ROGERS ? I -i
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English wor- 
I shades, elngle- 
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SINGE CAREER FIILURE 
GIRL DRINKS POISON

x

Field Secretary Intimates That Ob
jections Were Made, But Attor

ney-General Says Gtbnyise.

!
%

summer
corI.

When Manning is next called in po
lice count he will plead guilty to tne 
charges of fraud and seek leniency on 
the ground that he has done all that he 
could to make good whatever damage 
he has done. Tlo his dupes this an
nouncement will come as a voice from 
the grave of deed hopes.

“Treachery!” he cried. ‘'He asked 
me to run. He didn't say on what 

He ordered his editor to sup- 
Four years ago he wante-l ■ 

Does he only-

Edith Themes Found Unconscious 
in New York Boarding Heuse— 

Dangers ef Groat City.

L-.
lue in silks 
ed silks to

KINSALE, Ont., Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
The Brotherhood, an organization of 

the Greenwood Circuit
t*ket. 
port me.
me to run for mayor, 
make a promise tc break It?" .

The Hearst reply was a boirtb. It 
came thru William Ivins, a Hearst 
supporter now, altho In the last elec
tion he was Republican candidate 
against Hearst, in a public speech.

“The anti-racing bill was passed 
June 11 of last year, 
rick McCarrenfDem ocra tic boss or 
Brooklyn) left Albany on the afternoon 
of the passage of that act and came to 
New York. Awaiting his arrival at the 
Hoffman House/In this city, were the 
Hon. Justice Wm. J Gâynof and Mr. 
Block, I believe (Block Is a Hearst 
editor), and Eugene Wood (a lobbyist 
against the anti-racing bill)'.

“Gaynor. with these three men, sat 
down on the evening of June 11, 190«. 
in the Hoffman House, and remained 
there' until 3 o'clock In the morning; 
and at that • meeting Justice 'Gaysor

SICILIAN IS ALL RIGHTFIRE APPARATUS DEFECTIVE young men on
of the Methodist Church, held their 
ahnual services at the Old Church, 
Salem, on Sunday. The pulpit was oc
cupied by Rev. H. S. Magee, field sec
retary of the Temperance and Mora!

NO HOPE FOR CHEAPER MEAT Reform Association.
____ ‘There is a colony of foreigners -in

American Packers Declare That Cattle Part Arthur,” he said, “who openly 
Production is Not Enough. ; traffic in wives, . selling women for $1

Ito $5 apleOe, with no, law to eh-wk
CHICAGO, Oct. 18.—'No hope of per- ■ them." . .. ..—«I f ,r*, ~-Us5svîtïîsrsa*S.s;held out by delegates to the fourth ovinclal police department. "He was 

annual convention of the American '_p0lnted aralnst our protest." said he. 
Packers' Association, at U5. first ses- , we wll, have to abi(Je by lt> j,„t
slon to-day. g be offends we must all de-

Michael Ryan, president cf the as- 90 removal ”
Eociation, said prices might drop mand hm rem L 
slightly for a short time, as there. had 
been some Increase to the number of 
cattle raised recently, but this boon 
to housewives would toe shortlived.

"Unless many, many more cattle are 
grown,” said Mr. Ryan, "there can be 
no hope of lower prices, and America 
may find Itself an Importer of meats.”
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Several Days Overdue, is Reported at 
Father Point.39 Responsible for Death of Quebec 

Fireman Saturday Night. _
.QUEBEC, Oct. 18.—At the coroner's 

Inquest held this morning on the re
mains of Fireman Jeremie Fortin, kill
ed at the burning of the custom house 
Saturday night, a verdict was ren
dered that death was caused toy a frac
ture of the base of the skull, due to a 
fall from a ladder.

The Jury added that they were of the 
strong opinion that the fall was due to 
the fact that the extension ladder was 
badly mounted, and that the organiza
tion for the handling of these ladders 
was defective.

NEW YORK, Oct. 18.—A bottle of 
poison and an unsealed letter of ap
peal for money to “dear mother” sum
med up for the police to-night the story 
of the effort of Edith Thomas, 19 years 
of age. of Sherbrooke, Canada, to make 
a name for herself on the stage. The 
girl was found unconscious In her 
'boarding house, where she has been 
sick for ten days, since she came to 
New York from Banbury, Conn., where 
she parted from the small company 
with which she left her home. At tré 
hospital it was said that she stood 
an eves chance for recovery. The let
ter was directed to Mrs. Frank Thomaj, 
Lower Water-street, Sherbrooke, and 
read in part:

“f have ibeen sick and have Just $3.76. 
I have to pay my room rent here, $2, 
and then shall have' but $1.76 to keep 
me until I hear from you. It you are 
able to let me have $20 I will take the 
train as soon as I get it. I have had 
enough and am in need of a mother’s 
love. X will pay you back, mother, in 
more ways than one. I am sick and 
long for home. New York is a bad 
place for a girl who has no nosey. A 
girl dare not make friends with any
body. You can never tell who you are 
meeting, and some times when you 
think they are good and you go out 
they want to take you to seme house 
and the first thing you know you 
can’t get out. This is New York, moth- 

I met a girl here who was treated 
In this way and I dare not go out. /

‘/Hoping you,, will forgive me and 
with love.

4
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QUEBEC, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—The 
announcement 'that the Allaji liner 
Sicilian had passed Father Point at 5 
o'clock to-night came 
lief to a large numtoer 
v.opdering what has delayed her ar
rival.

Ordinarllly tho " Sicilian is a twelve 
day boat from London via Havre. She 
sailed from London Oct. 2 and was due 
a week ago. It IS understood her de
parture, from Havre was delayed some 
owing to a strike of the dock work
men .and the further delay may have 
been due to fog.

There are over 250 passengers.

The Hon. Pat-qulte a re- 
o have been■mshmerettes, 
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Ik, checks, eto.,
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HUMAN BL00B STAINS Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general, sai l 

last night to The World that he had no 
knowledge that the Moral Reform As
sociation had protested the appoint
ment of Mr. Rogers,

i SUTHERLANB FOR MIDDLESEXTest Made of Spots on Clothing of 
Palle Stef off.S Continued on Page 7.Is to Succeed MacBeth as County 

Judge.vg Dr. Gideon Sllverthorne has complét
ai his test in the analysis of the blood 
Wains found oh the clothing of Belle 
Stef off, the Macedonian, who will be 
tiled at the criminal assize court /this 
week on the chage of tpurderlng Vanl 
™floff in April last- The test showed 
'hat the dark spots oil the coat of Stef- 
°” and on the sleeves Inside near the 
wrist were brade by human 'blood. The 
spots on the money ■ taken from Stef- 
otr were shown to be other than those 
made by human blood.

1 heavy make, 
men’s dressing 

1 and brown 
other colored CANDIDATES IN THE NEW YORK MAYORALTY CAMPAIGNOTTAWA, Oct. 18 —(Special.)—It was 

uthority that 
of Middlesex

KING REALLY OPENS ITstated to-day by one a 
County Judge MacBeth 
Is to go to the high court bench, and 
that Hon. R. F. Sutherland of Windsor, 
ex-Speaker of the house of commons, 
will take the vacancy created.

"■ -cavy make, for 
11 easing gowns, 
k 1 gins, In mauve.

?,l Inches wide, 
designs, special 
men's dressing 
ety cloth. Ueu- 

Our price 38c. 
■ for children’s 
ike an ordinary 
Ich softer; pink, 

15c and iOe.

Relay Machine Allows Him to Perform 
Montreal Ceremony.

LONDON, Oct. 18.—(C.A.P.)—It Is 
announced that arrangements have 
been completed whereby the King will 
open the Tuberculosis Institute at 
Montreal from West Dean Park, Ctol- 

Hts Majesty

LmV
ITALY STANDS ALONE. A, '

>/j
The Largest and Most Successful Pro

ducer of Soft Hats Is Located at 
B.orsalino.

In Borsallno, Italy, there is a hat 
manufacturer who has succeeded In 
producing a quality of felt, so far un
matched by the makers of hats in any 
other country in^the world. The Bor- 
salino, soft felt alpine or fedora needs 
but to be examined for one to realize 
what a superior piece of work it it 
To wear a Borsallno for any length of 
time Is to appreciate the lasting quality 
of the felt. And with all this, the 
Bor saline is, of, such weight that It 
makes other hats feel unbearably heavy 
in comparison. The new fall Rorsa- 
lmos are all In 
rooms at 140 Yonge-street. Just the 
proper hats for this time of the year.

er. Chester, on Thursday. 
wiM use an automatic relay machine 
that obviates any interference with the 
royal spark en route. The postofflee 
and commercial cable companies wiH 
carry out the arrangements.

a
RUSSELL FIGHTS EXTRADITION

■ t\
Hearing of Case Before United States 

Commissioner Begins.
1"Your loving daughter, Edith."re Note r t

CLEVELAND. Oct. 18.—(Special.)— 
J,.LÎlearing ^ W. L. Russell, the 
n "Edition case of the Lima, Ohio, oil 

^h° i« wanted In Toronto, Ont, 
iT„i,a.t lar£e ef fraud, 'began 'before

■ ryyted States Commissioner - Walt her
■ trnaoÜ- ^U9#e11 proposes to fight ex- 
m 1™°/*°" Proceedings, and has a mim-

I ^ 01 til ends here attending the ses- 
K ,.un8. To-day was devoted entirely to 
M . reading of deposit ion* bearing on 

y™ 9*"e. Commissioner Walther said 
nearing would take up several

m

\tandard Granu- !

FIRE AT LONDON ASYLUM K,■. e Roses Flour,
Potatoes, 9 lbs.
.-T new pack, 3
1 h, 3 packages
-lb. pall, 40c. 

Vln»*gar, lmper-
», to 8 lbs. each.
!*-»a Brand, 1-8*

Six Hundred Patients Were Marched 
Out Within Three Minutes.

LONDON, Oct. 18.—(Special.)—Over 
600 patients were marched out to.safety 
to less than three minutes when fire 
was discovered in the main- building of 
the London Asylum for Insane this af
ternoon.

The damage was less than $50. ,
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HEARSTOTTO BARNARD JUDGE GAYNOR
Tammany.

the Dineen show-
Fusion- i1Republican.
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Competition makes the busi
ness proposition an up-grade 
pull. To prevent sliding 
down grade-—to- Insure 
working forward, put the 
sand of judicious advertising 
on the rail. See special ad
vertising article on page 6;
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